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[The article below is the second of a two-part series. The first, titled "Guatemala: Startling increase
in cocaine trafficking and money laundering operations," was published in the 04/10/92 issue of
CAU.] By Kevin I. Robinson * The United States has greatly expanded its anti-narcotics operations
in Guatemala in an effort to stem drug transshipment through the country by the cartels. Last year,
the US Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) doubled the number of personnel stationed in
the country, and US assistance for anti-drug programs is expected to increased in 1992 by 100%.
New US programs are to train and equip local security forces to crack down on cocaine trafficking
and opium poppy cultivation. The growing US concern over Guatemala's emerging role as the
nerve center of the drug trade in Central America was demonstrated by the unprecedented visits to
Guatemala of two top-level US officials since January: Defense Secretary Dick Cheney and Deputy
Secretary of State for Anti-Narcotics Affairs, Melvyn Levitsky. In public statements, Cheney focused
on the issues of human rights and peace talks with the guerrillas. But US Embassy spokespeople
say joint US-Guatemalan efforts to combat the drug threat was a major topic raised privately in
Cheney's meetings with local officials. Levitsky, meanwhile, was in the country for four days,
meeting with the top brass from the executive, legislature, judiciary and security forces, to review
existing anti-narcotics programs and evaluate the prospects for an expanded US role in the drug war
in Guatemala. Levitsky said, "Guatemala is a key area, and it is important that we take the necessary
measures to control the situation. If we can prevent trafficking from becoming entrenched here as in
Colombia, then that is Guatemala's best defense against future narco-terrorism." In fact, following
a visit to Guatemala last July by DEA head Robert Martinez, Washington greatly expanded its antinarcotics activities, converting Guatemala into the DEA's principal bunker in Central America.
Martinez authorized an expansion of in-country DEA staff from five to 11 full-time officials. Ten are
devoted to field investigations and one to information analysis. Last year, the DEA inaugurated its
new Central American Drug Enforcement Center (CADENCE) at the US Embassy in Guatemala
City. The purpose of the CADENCE program is to coordinate under one central command structure
in Guatemala all regional drug enforcement activities in the four northern Central American
countries Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador and Belize. In addition, the State Department's
Narcotics Affairs Office authorized the DEA to make use of all Narcotics Affairs Section (NAS) staff
at the US Embassy. The State Department finances the staff of four at the embassy. Consequently,
the DEA now regularly uses the Section's four "turbo thrust" light planes and four artillerymounted Bell 212 helicpters for rapid deployment of forces around the country. Until now, these
aircraft were limited to crop dusting runs and reconnaissance flights over poppy and marijuana
fields in isolated rural zones. Most DEA efforts in Guatemala are currently focused on cocaine cargo
interdiction. The Colombian cartels shifted most of their Central American operations to Guatemala
after the US installed a powerful radar last September at the Honduran Puerto Trujillo on the
Atlantic coast. For areas in Central America beyond the reach of the Honduras-based radar, such as
Guatemala, the DEA is now deploying on a regular basis the special radar system known as AWACS
(Airborne Warning and Control System) to monitor flights. The AWACS are mounted on 727 planes
stationed at US bases in the Panama Canal Zone. However, because the AWACS are limited to
tracking planes at high altitudes, the DEA also uses the NAS aircraft in Guatemala to mount light
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radar systems capable of detecting low-flying aircraft. Improvements in radar monitoring have
been accompanied by new DEA training programs for local security forces. One foreign narcotics
officer said, "The radar is of little help if you don't have the personnel to follow up once a report
comes through. The radar is just a start. You have to have reactionary forces on the ground ready to
mobilize rapidly." As part of its training program, the DEA has set up a local 20-man crack battalion
under jurisdiction of the Treasury Police (Guardia de Hacienda), exclusively devoted to interdiction
operations. Another 17-man force is also operating now under the National Police to carry out
special narcotics investigations. But US officials say the local security institutions still lack the
necessary equipment and training to wage an effective war on the drug trade. Such an assessment
led the US to sharply increase anti-narcotics aid to Guatemala this year. Guatemala received US$1.2
million in 1990 and 1991, but the State Department budgeted US$2.5 million in narcotics aid for fiscal
year 1992, and requested a similar amount for 1993. Alongside interdiction efforts, the DEA and
the NAS are also training units in the Treasury Police, the OMA (Policia Militar Ambulente), and
other army brigades, in special marijuana and poppy eradication programs. Until 1990, the NAS had
generally restricted the fight against local drug production to routine crop dusting runs over poppy
and marijuana fields during the harvest seasons. Beginning in 1990, the NAS sharply increased air
spraying campaigns against the vast poppy plantations near the Mexican border in Guatemala's
western San Marcos and Huehuetenango departments. NAS reported that these operations reduced
the opium poppy harvest from an estimated 1,220 ha. in 1989 to 845 ha. in 1990. In 1991, the NAS
continued the crop dusting drive, but also reoriented strategy to focus more on manual eradication
by local security forces. Specially-trained brigades now comb those regions where drug farms are
concentrated to rip out the plants by hand and round up drug farmers in mass arrests. A special,
45-man eradication battalion from the Treasury Police has been permanently stationed in San
Marcos, and another 30-man unit is being formed for Huehuetenango. These manual eradication
campaigns are intended to compliment seasonal crop dusting by maintaining "year-round" pressure
on poppy growers, say US Embassy sources. And a Treasury Police spokesperson says that about
US$100 million worth of opium poppy and cannabis were destroyed last year through manual
eradication. According to these sources, the "foot campaigns" also provide authorities direct contact
with the local population to "educate farmers against the financial lure of poppy and marijuana
cultivation." With NAS assistance, military units in San Marcos are now carrying out "educational
campaigns" to convince local peasants to stick to basic grains, and to provide technical assistance
for food production. NAS is also funding "civic action" programs to compliment the education
campaigns. The State Department's 1991 annual narcotics reports claimed these efforts successfully
convinced many peasants to avoid replanting opium poppy in 1991, and that the area under
cultivation dropped by 10%. Despite these efforts, the State Department admits poppy cultivation is
still widespread in Guatemala, with a total harvest last year of an estimated 17.2 metric tons (MT) of
opium. This makes Guatemala the world's fifth largest producer of opium poppy. Moreover, several
technical difficulties late last year resulted in the temporary suspension of crop dusting. This led to
an increase in the total area under cultivation. Guatemala: Opium poppy cultivation & government
eradication, 1987-1991 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 Harvestable cultivation (ha.) 237 710 1,220 845 1,145
Eradication (ha.) 63 100 275 1,085 576 Cultivation (ha) 300 810 1,495 1,930 1,721 Theoretical potential
yield (metric tons) 2.4 7.1 12.3 12.7(a) 17.2(a) (a) The 1990 and 1991 estimates were based on a yield
of 15 kg. of opium gum per hectare. The estimates for previous years were based on a 10 kg./hectare
yield. Source: US government annual narcotics report for Mexico and Central America. * Robinson,
who has lived in Guatemala for the past 15 years, currently works for the German news agency and
consulting firm GAPA, and the Guatemala City-based Inforpress service.
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